SOJOURN TAX
______________________________

The sojourn tax has been established by the
Town of Colico under approval of the
Municipal Council n. 76 on 21/12/2017 and
the following rates have been approved by
the Municipal Joint n. 15 on 31/01/2018.
This is designated to finance improvements
of Tourist facilities , such as Welcome
facilities, maintenance interventions,
recovery and support of local and
environmental goods, public local services,
and major expenses related to tourism.

Who pays the tax?

Whoever stays in an accommodation facility located on Colico’s territory from April 1st to
September 30th, every year.

How much would
you pay?

The tax is due from every person for each stay and it is applied to a maximum of 15 consecutive
overnight stays.

Accommodation facilities not Hotels (art.18 L.R. 27/2015)
HOMES FOR VACATIONS
YOUTH HOSTELS
LOMBARDY'S GUESTROOMS
INNS
HOMES AND APPARTAMENTS FOR VACATIONS
BED & BREAKFAST
ALPINE SHELTERS, PERMANENT BIVOUAC
OPEN AIR ACCOMODATION BUSINESSES (CAMPING AREASTOURISTS RESORTS)
Agritourism facilities
AGRITURISM BUSINESSES (except campsites)
CAMPSITES*
Short-term lease (art.4 D.L. 50/2017 cinv. In L.96/2017)

€1,00
€1,00
€1,00
€1,00
€1,00
€1,00

€1,00

Accommodation facilities Hotels
(art. 18 L.R. 27/2015)
5 STARS
4 STARS
3 STARS
2 STARS
1 STAR

€1,50
€1,50
€1,50
€1,00
€1,00

€0,50
€1,00
€0,50

€1,00

* In case of spaces used for seasonal or annual stay, the stay tax is set at euro 40,00 per space/year
* In case of spaces used for stagional or annual
stay, the stay taxof
is set
for euro 40,00 space/year
 Residents
Colico.

Who is excluded?



Minor under age of 16.



Disabled person not self-sufficient and his/her helper.



Bus drivers and tourist escorts that work as assistance for groups. organized by travel/tourists
agencies. The exemption is applied for each bus driver and tourists escort per 25 people.



Students that stay for study purposes or formation trainings related to the respective
Universities, schools, or formation authorities.



